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SEES HARD BATI7 =

will receive Increaee» ca 
approximately the same 
creased Income to the worker In
C*Thls action U only ^
Increased wa«ee can only be 
If the railway» are permitted to Increaee 
freight rate» aa In American territory. 
In order to prevent Industrial unreat and 
In the hope of increaee *“ freight niuj, 
the present increase to railway workers 
is made."

AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYLARGE INCREASES 

FOR RAILWAY MEN
f:\ FROM AUSTRIAN ARMYI tea to give 

sunt of In-:

WITH THE RESULTS!>
London,wJwly 16.—Forty thousand 

deserters from the Austrian army fled 
Inland "after the Plave disaster, the 
Zurich correspondent of The Dally 
News has learned from neutral sour
ces. he declared til a despatch today. 
Some of these are armed ana are hid
ing in the mountains. Three thousand 
deserters were arrested tn Budapest.

Austro-German relation* are seri
ously strained as a result of the Plave 
defeat, tire correspondent said.

To Held Conference 
Austrian Premier Von Seydler, 

Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
Burton and Count Czernfai and Count 
Rerchtoldt. former Austro-Hungarian 
foreign ministers, are going to Ger
man headquarters on an important 
mission.

■ I DELAY IN GRADING 
1 OF TAYLOR’S HEL

Most Violent Engagement* 
Occur at Dormans r Sj 

on Marne.
North TorontoLloyd George Receives a 

Telephone Message From 
Headquarters.

PRAISES AMERICANS

McAdoo Award Raises Sal
aries Below Three Thou

sand Dollars.

APPLIED TO CANADA

APPEAL TO WOMEN 
TO ASSIST PARTY

F
■

HARBOR! NO YOU NO MSN.-
LARGE ENEMY MASSESTime for Receiving Tenders 

Extended Ten 
Days.

¥ Kingston. July 45.—Inspecta» Ji - 
Graham of the Dominion police force

whom Is bis son,. Charges win be pre
ferred.

■ Woods Filled With Ponti 
and Bridges for 

Crossing.

t F 1
Andrew Bonar Law Tells 

Commons of Their Ef
ficient Work.

East York Conservatives 
Hold Meeting in North 

Toronto.

Lower - Paid Employes Get 
Advances of Forty-Three 

Per Cent.

The time for receiving tenders for the 
grading and Improvement of Taylor's Hill 
and the Don Mills road, which expired 
today, have been extended until July 26. 
They call for the removal of *000 cubic 
yards of earth, so as to reduce the hill 
to a 7 per cent, grade, and for a 24-foot 
traveled roadway from the top of the 
bill to th# level.

The cost of the work has been greatly 
reduced by the Davis and Taylor estates, 
who have each dedicated land to penult 
of the Improvement being made. The 
former has given half an acre of land, 
and the latter one-twentieth.

The Davies property lies to the north 
and west sides of the hill, and the Tay
lor property to the east and south sides.

i! I

CANADIAN SECTION „ 
AT HEADQUARTERS

On the French Front in France, July 
16,—Some of the severest fighting on 
the war was taking place today on thm 
front between Chateau Thierry and) 
the Main d# Massiges along a front on 
about 60 miles. The most violent en-f 
gageaient» are occurring in the neigh-i 
borhood of Dormans, on the Marasfl 
where the Germans were attempting tol 
cross the river. 1

The latest information shows the 
enemy demonstration on the easter* 
limits of the Champagne is being hell 
by the French army under the com4 
maud of one of the most brtllynt oft 
France’s soldiers, who made hi* fsJ 
putatlon In the colonies and at IM 
Dardanelles.

The- German Infantrymen launched, 
their attack abput dawn. They were] 
accompanied to the east of Rheims bn 
a large number of tanks. These, bow-I 
ever, were met by the admirable de4 
fences of the Wench,

The gigantic battle storied at raid-] 
night with one of the heaviest prepeiM 
tlons of artillery ever experienced froM 
the German side. The French, seek* 
indications of the attack coming, howl 
ever, had begun their counter prepaflH 
tiens an hour earlier. This great#! 
disturbed ths enemy.

Had -Pontoons Ready.
OiVthe north side of the River Man» 

in the woods and ravinas, the Germs# 
had been enabled to concentrate num 
here of pontoons and lattice woti 
bridges tor a passage of the stress 
When they approached, however, ,thei 
found that thslr temporary crossin, 
places were being enfiladed and the! 
efforts must have " cost them th 
heaviest losses.

How many German divisions war 
thrown into the battle is not know 
yet, but it Is evident that their reserve 
which had been training far behind t# 
lines were brought forward In larg 
bodies. J

The indications for the preseat u 
that the principal enemy effort is iW 
lug made toward Chateau Thierry, M 
the development of the operation wfl 
aa usual, depend upon the measure 1 
success at any section of the line.

The allied staffs are absolutely con 
fident of their ability to hold the 
line. and. altho the Germans may at 
vance at some pointa, their progrès 
It to declared, will be stayed just i 
soon ae their intentions become des

INITIAL SUCCESS 
WHOLLY LACKING

London,' July 16.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced in the house of commons to
night that the Americans had captur
ed a thousand *or more prisoners south 
of the Marne after having driven back 
the enemy.

Mr. 'Bonar Law read the following 
communication to the house:

"The enemy, attacked 
morning on a front of ninety kilome
tres, pretty evenly divided east and 
west of Rheims. The city itself was 
not attacked.

"xyest of Rheims the Germans pen
etrated on a front of 24 kilometres 
<22.27 miles) to an average depth of 
from four to ftve kilometres.

"South of the Marne by a brilliant 
counter-attack the American troops 
drove the enemy back and took a 
thousand or more prisoners.

"Bast of Rheims the enemy has been 
heavHy repulsed and has suffered a 
complete check."

Sir Walter Runclman said that the 
house would wish to' offer congratula
tions not only to the French, but to 
the American troops, who had justified 
themselves not for the flrét time on 
a critical occasion.

Before reading the communication, 
Mr. Bonar Law said It had reached 
Mm from the front shortly before 
eleven o'clock.

"I may add," he said, "In addition 
to What I am going to read, that the 
prime minister has been In telephonic 
communication with headquarters, and 
the report given to him as coming 
from General Foch is that he Is we'l 
satisfied with the results of today's 
fighting."

Judging by the small attendance at 
last night's organization meeting of the 
North Toronto Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, In the North - Toronto Masonic 

ths forthcoming by-election in Bast 
is arousing little enthusiasm in the 

north end of the city. There were only 
thirty-two present, of whom tight were 
women. Hon. O. 8. Henry, in a short 
address, stated that the election would 
be a declaration of the people of the two 
ridings of their opinion of the Hearst 
administration. "The greater the ma
jor»/," he pointed out/ "the greater 
ehdorsatlon, and It is for the POOPie to 
show that by going to the polls." He 

Id It would be the first time the wom
en would have had an opportunity of 
expressing their opinions, but he felt 
assured that they would give « food ac
count of themselves as they did In the 
great struggle last December,* A. H. Birmingham spoke on organisa
tion, and advocated the opening of » 
committee room Immediately, “hls run- 
nln* of Independent candidates has got 
to be put a itop to,” ho dectareA"™* 
country is being put to the expense et 
about *10,000 simply to gratify the whim 
of Mr. Galbraith, and this kjnd of thlng 
has got to stop, and It rests with you 
women to put a stop to It." ...

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet .advised ^aH 
the women to work in "dor tokeep the 
same splendid men in the ff^nmentof 
the province that they had at present.
eAld,HlHmBtilt saw hTwM ^ ^i 

that' the women who affiliated. îtaîSSivÜ^wIth tJuTcbnaervative party

S-StLlkHis.

Ottawa. July 1».—Just before midnight 
the Canadian Railway War Board Issued 
a statement to tne effect that an order 
had been made increasing the wages of 
railway employes In Cansda. The order 
provides that the McAdoo award, effect
ing the wages and hours of service of 
railway employes In the United State#, 
shall be put Into force thrueut the Do
minion. The statement declares that the 
Increased wages can only be maintained 
If the railways are permitted to Increase 
freight rates, as in American territory.

• The board. It to stated, spent the day 
urging upon the government the necessity 
for Increasing the rates, but whether the 
government decided to take this action 
could not be learned. The statement of 
the Canadian Railway War Board fol
lows:

"The Canadian Railway War Board 
issued today an order increasing the 
wage# of railway employes In Canada as 
follows: That not later than the first of 
August, ,918, and so much earlier ae the 
various wage schedules have expired, 

back in many Instances to the 
May, 191*. the so-called McAdoo 

award, affecting the wages and hours 
of service of railway employes In the 
United States, shall be put in force In 
Canada. This decision has been reached 
after prolonged consideration and will 
apply to all railway employee, whether 
organized or not organized, male or fe
male, earning on December 21, 1916, less 
than *3000 per annum. The increase in 
each and every case applies to the posi
tion.

Hall,
York,1-

Importaiit Development in 
Administrative Organiza

tion Takes Place.

f
Combat Rages at Parallels of 

Points of De
parture. MBearly this

TO SUPERVISE FORCES EarlscourtFRENCH NOT NAPPINGI Brig.-Gen. J, F. L. Emburg 
to Be Head of New 

Department.

SECURES BACK FAY.
Attack Begins on Front 

Where Allies An
ticipated It.

The Earlscourt Branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, thru its sec
retary, C. T. Lacey, has secured from 
the military authorities the back and 
present pay for Pte. H. B. Bears, who to 
an inmate of the Toronto General Hos
pital. The contention of the authorities 
was that Seam was not entitled to sick 
pay because the disease from which he 
was suffering had been contracted 1* 
years ago, but Mr, Lacey was able to 
convince them that the man vas entitled 
to etek pay.

S
» Ottawa, July 16.—Information has 

been received here that an important 
development in the administrative or
ganization of the Canadian overseas 
military forces has. recently taken 
place. It constats In the formation of 
a Canadian section at the British gen
eral headquarters In France. The sec
tion Is a branch of, and responsible 
to, the ministry of overseas forces in 
London, '■

This new department is an outcome 
of the desire on the part of Canada 
to maintain as complete control as 
possible of her own forces. Sir Ed
ward Kemp has succeeded in estab
lishing ths principle that the Canadian 
authorities should have complete con
trol of aM matters relating to organ
ization and administration of the Can
adian overseas forces, with the ex
ception ot those which directly affect 
military operations.

This section at general headquarters 
will be a direct and convenient chan
nel whereby the Canadian view point 
may be presented in those matters 
which require reference to general 
headquarters and thru It documente 
and communications relating to such 
matters will be forwarded direct to 

Mein Principle. the Canadian overseas ministry in
One of the main principles of the London, and vice versa, for consider-

KX IUScTSSmB MMSSSS «ta i~*S? 5“"*;:
accordingly of all railway wages under whlch f-be past have caused mon. 
*3000 per annum, but giving the greater or less dewy.
Increases to the lower-paid classes of It wiH also exercise a certain super- 
labor. Its amendments are now being vision over the various organizations 
worked out by a board which includes in 0f the Canadian army,, outside the 
its number* leadlmt representatives of Canadian corps, which are scattered

Lnd“ntl.e Mcidoo award, and as It to thruout different paris of Fiance, and 
now adopted in Canada a position pay- the present Canadian record station 
ing *60 per month on Dec. 31. 1915, win at the base will be a subsidiary office 
now pay *71.50, and one paying *75 per of the new section of general head- 
montn^ *105.75: *100 a month, now quarter*
«31.75: *125 per monUi, "25 *15? It is understeed that the head of
p*r noJYîto 75 the new section will be Brig.-Genera!”tUwo* paring « aVy o^Dec *1. F. L. Embury C.M.O Gen. Embury 
1915, will now pay *2.**; $2.25 a day. now commanded a brigade in France for a 
*3.17; *2.50 per day, now *3.53; *2.75 per time with distinction.

dating 
first ofI Paris, July 15.—'*After a pause of 

somewhat unusual length,” writes 
Lleut.-Col. Rous set in Liberté, "thé 
enemy has resumed action» He has 
chosen the night of the French na
tional fete, hoping to catch us nap
ping. Such calculation was gross, 
but In true Boche manner. The ene
my neither surprised us nor caught 
us unawares. The attack was begun 
where we bad reason to anticipate

it
;

RECEPTION FOR FACTOR.

Rev. H. J. Oka is Warmly Received at 
Earlsceurt.

No Reductions.
In all cases where the McAdoo scale of 

increases would grant the worker -In a 
given position less than the pay he now 
earns, his present rate of pay will not be 
interfered with, that If, there will be no 
reductions in those few instances where 
the increases given to a certain position 
since December 81, 1915, exceed those 
which would be allowed under the Mc
Adoo award.

This means that a sum of between 
*40,000,000 and *50,000,000 per annum will 
be shared as increases by the 140,000 rail
way employes in Canada.

To the rates paid December *1, 1915, 
will be added increases as high as 43 per 
cent. In the case of the lower paid grades 
of labor. Amendments now being negoti
ated in respect to particular applications 
of the McAdoo award in the United States 
will be adopted In Canada as they are 
made. •

at this 
"We muet
!‘pfry&KTL- „ _

Dr Evans. B. L. Baker and W
aiso addressed the wasthe business, a committee meetingSsSF yg“ramlttM who will have charge of the 
district.

A reception to the newly-appoinfed 
r of the three churches of Sihrlr- 

thern. Prospect and Caledonia, Earle- 
court. Rev, H. J, Oke, was held Monday 
evening at the Silverthome Methodist 
Church. Rev, K. C. Hunter presided. 
Mr. Hunter spoke of the splendid ser
vices rendered by the churches In the 
neighborhood, and the fine spirit of bro
therhood and sisterhood displayed thru- 
out. Officiale-from the three churches 
were present and spoke briefly of the 
progressive work going on In their re
spective church#», and the reception to 
Mr. Oke and hie wife and family was 
then tendered. .

The new pastor outlined some of the 
work entailed in this northwrot section 
of Toronto, asking for the aestotanco of 
the members and officers of the churches, and promised, on hie part, the brat that 
was In him tor thé good of the com
munity. Mr. Oke was formerly In charge 
of a church on Danforth avenue.

It
1 "Our army In the Champagng, 

commanded by General G 
sustaining the attack with the valor 
it already has shown so often in the 
same region.

"The Champagne attack was accom
panied by a diversion on the Ourcq 
front which our artillery In reply 
«tilled by its violence and rapidity.

"4* S o'clock this morning the 
cogfbat was still in progress along 
the parallels of the points of depar
ture. Hence the overwhelming suc
cess which characterized Luden- 
dorffs previous offensives on the 
first day Is entirely locking now. 
Surprise played only a minor iart 
In this offensive, our aviation forces 
having reported marked troop move
ments, notably In Champagne, dur
ing the past two days.

Barrage Steps Germans.
"It was our cannon from Vllters- 

Cotterets to the Marne that Pari
sians heard last night. The German 
attack in that direction met such a 
formidable barrage that the attack- 
ere could not leave their lines.

•ft was between Dormans aifiF 
Rheims that the enemy threw the 
greatest mass of his forces this morn
ing. seeding to cross the Marne.

"Rheint* appears, so far, to he out
side the enqdiy'e attack. Upon the 
rest of the front of battle we «.re 
holding in the sone of our advance 
guards.

Writing’ of the offensive begun to
day, the military, critic of The.Temps 
says: -,

"The crown prince's forces attacked 
at 4 o'clock this morning after a bom
bardment of four .hours which wà* 
heard In Paris and In the entire Paris 
district. As 
ft is on the 
and on the 
be fought."

The writer suggests the possibility 
of an immediate Austrian attack on 
the Italian front, according to in
dications of such a happening In the 
latest Italian communiques.

German Objective.
Henri BMou, military critic of The ! 

Journal des Debate, discussing the 
objective of the Germans says:

"There can be no doubt the cnémy 
seeks to manoeuvre by his left on 
Chalons. It is evident that if he held 
Chateau Thierry and Chalons he 
would make the Rheims district diffi
cult to defend and would form on the 
Marne a base for further operations.

"Hence the open movement may be 
considered one of those wing manoeu
vres which are necessary as a preface 
to definite operations against Paris."

pastor
to

I Followingl also
*

I
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York Millsif

fc 1 ANN HUMBBR8TON.
The burial of the lato Miss Mary Aim 

Humber*ton In St. John's Cemetery,
Mills, Saturday. July 13, mark* the^pa*» 
in* of the lest msmhsr of ths taniiiy 
of*the late Thomas Humberatoh, of York

si*4,»:
iran Revolution, In 1798 ths law iWi 
Humbsrs ton's ffiÉlftthDr» The mss Hunv 
Mfo&n Mams vfcYotH- and locatad x>* 

west of Tpnre street, taking up

s gsuer1
ss.s-Æk-wÆ ‘î-EHd?
In Tecumne-h, when Sir Pereglne Mait
land. K.C.B.. wee lieutenant-governor of 
Upper Canada, and he also received a 
medal In memory of the capture ofDe- 
troit. He served under General Brock, 
and when the latter fell mortally wound
ed at the battle of Queenvton Heights, 
he helped to carry him off the battle
field, and the general » word* to the 
others were: "If I die remember Hnm- 
beraton." He was a Freemason and 
helped to build the first Masonic Hall in 
Toronto. Mia* Huroberaton was a mem
ber of the York Pioneers and the Can
adian Historical Society. She is survived 
by two brothers, William, the proprietor 
of the Humber*ton Collieries of Edmon
ton, Alta., and Fred C., the present 
mayor of Beverly, AKa. T. A. Humber- 
eton of Toronto, end Mr». F. O. Mills, 
62 Thorold street, are nephew and niece.

MISS MARY
,

:

TO CUT OFF UQUOR 
FOR COAL MINERS<; - Tv • - >

9

- □Weston
jury finds McDonough 

MET ACCIDENTAL DEATIWESTON TOWN COUNCIL 
% APPOINTS CONSTABLENational Association Adopts 

Resolution for American 
Government.

t

1
Without retiring, the ooronoF* 

empaneled to iThe Weeton Town Council met last 
night In the town hall to consider the 
appointment of » constata» to - till the 
vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Wo. Campbell. There were two -appli
cations for the position, and P. W. Her- 
nan was chosen at an Initial salary of 
8980 s yMT,

p. J, Laughrin appeared before the 
council with regard to 70 workmens 
bouses which he proposes to build in the 
town or the near vicinity. The applica
tion was favorably received and referred 
to the building committee.

Mayor W. J. Charlton presided.

nrestigate the cl 
Stances surrounding the death4» ofcrJN McDonough, a brakeman for the < 
dlan Pacific Railway, who died In 
Western Hospital, July from shock si 
loss of blood after being run over by 
freight -ear in the LeasMe yards, July 
returned a verdict of "accidental deatii

McDonough was a relief brakeman a 
was, at the time of the accident, haagi 
to the last oar of a string of eight whl 
were being shunted on a riding.
Ing to -the evidence of eye-wifn 
man was struck by a switch and knori 
from the car under the wheels of 
train, which was moving at a rat# 
about five miles an hour, one wheel pd 
ing over the man’s legs.

William Stewart, a yardman for 
company, stated in his evidence that 
was standing on the string of cars, i 
that McDonough was looking hack, 
saw the man knocked from the car 
switch as the ear passed it. He 
running back and finding the man w 
his legs lying across the track and" 
pulling him out. Both he and Rob 
Maxwell then cut the signal cords out 
the ears end bound up the man’* legs 
prevent exceee bleeding. Answering J 
coroner, the man then stated that k 
Donough 
Toronto

Washington, July 15.—That nation
wide prohibition for the duration of the 
war is necessary if the country is to get 
the 100,900,000 tons of coal needed for 
the coming winter, wça the subject of 
a resolution adopted by the National 
Coal Association, copies of which are 
being sent to the president and every 
memoer ot congréte. The resolution 
reads: ~

“Regardless of political affiliations of 
the members of the association, and leav
ing out of consideration the moral is
sues involved, and basing Its opinion 
entirely on economic and patriotic 
ground» the committee unanimously 
and unqualifiedly believes that national 
prohibition for the period of the war is 
absolutely necessary to make effective 
this or any other plan for increased 
coal production. A comparison of the re
cords of production of mines In wet and 
dry territories furnishes ample proof of 
tjie need of prohibition. The various 
instances cited to you need not be re
peated here, but they typify the exper
ience of operators thruout the entire 
country."

The resolution was adopted at a con
ference in Washington attended by coal 
operators from almost every section of 
the country. Figures were presented 
showing greater production in "dry" sec
tions than "wet" section», where the 
miner* making high wages take time off 
to spend It on booze.

"The country cannot have both booze 
and sufficient coal this winter.
Hquor traffic is curtailing the coal produc
tion, and the time ha* come to eliminate 
tt," wa* part of a statement accompany
ing the resolution.

I)

S. WAR SUMMARY *r

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED » was generally foreseen, 
plains of the Champagne 

Marne that the battle will
I i West Toronto

In the great battle centring on at reaching Chalons on the Marne, an

ssirts ns» SSKESaKS
the Germans gained ground to a depth positions in a turning movement. If 
of two and a half to three miles In the present attack had succeeded the 

hut sustained e°t!my would be In a position tor a 
grand turning movement against the 
entrenched camp of Paris. Instead of 
attacking that city by a direct awault, 
the enemy appears to have designed to 
have attacked It from flank and rear. 

• » »

YOUNG WOMAN OIES.
Wife of Soldier New Oversew Had Long 

lllnee*.
Mrs. Thomas Hall7 of ÎS PrisciUa 

avenue, died at her home yesterday morn
ing at the age of 30. after a long lllneee. 
She leaves a husband, who Is overseas, 
but no children. . _ .

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 2 p.m., and the remains hurled 
in Park Lawn Cemetery.

ODDFELLOWS IN SESSION.

Falrrtow Lodge, No. 441,1,0,0-V.. held 
^regular meeting at Colvin's Hail last

I
I

part of the centre, 
severe checks on boOfwings. The en
tire front brought under powerful 
pressure has a measurement of about 
98,000 yards, or 6# miles, about evenly 
divided between east and west or 
Rheims. The extreme westerly point 
of the fighting was Chateau Thierry. 
The enemy forced a passage of the 
Marne early in the morning against 
American forces, but these counter
attacked the Germans before they could 
establish bridgeheads and drove them 
back across the stream, taking 1,000 
prisoners. The next sector, or the left 
«entre, extended along the Marne from 
Dormans to a point near Rheims. It 
has an extent of nearly 40,000 yards, 
and here, despite the tenacious resist
ance of the. French and Italians, the 
enemy penetrated the allied positions 
to a depth of nearly three miles in 
places. The defence here, however, is 
most elastic, being on a virtually un
fortified front, and the fighting conse
quently Is mainly In the open field. 
East pf Rheims. on a 2*-mlle front, the 
French held the enemy from Btllery to 
the Main de Massiges.

DR. COUTTS RETURNING,

Dr. E. N. Coutts, formerly of Agin- 
court, and who for three years has been 
engaged In overseas service with the R. 
A. M. C. in Malts. Gibraltar and the 
Dardanelles. Is now in England, and will 
shortly return to Agtneeurt, presumably 
to resume his practice. Dr. Conn, who 
succeeded Dr. Coutts at Aglncourt, was 
last week refused exemption and order
ed to report on Aug. 1.

1 had then been rushed to Ni 
station, and from there ta 

to the hospital. P. J. Sulhvan, the 9 
foreman, stated that just.two mint 
before the accident occurred be , 
warned McDonough of that 

brought out t 
tgnee between the switch and the 
ing car was two and a half feet. C 
Reginald O. Ferneret represented

Ir § In order to understand the meaning 
of the present fighting, it is necessary 

: to understand the present crisis in 
the war. The crisis ^ has arisen not 
particularly from the allies being nu
merically Inferior to the enemy, for 
the defensive is based on the theory 
of successful resistance by an Infer
ior force to the attack, but it bas 
arisen from the German discovery of 
means to break thru a fortified system 
of positions. For two and a half 
years neither side could achieve this 
result in a single action, but the Ger
man* finally evolved a method which 
succeeded, first at Caporetto against 
the Italians, and, next, against the 
British on the Otee-43carpe line, and, 
again, at Armentieres. .and in the 
Chemin dee Dames. It first tailed on 
a large scale against the present Brit
ish positions In Flanders and then 
most signally against the Italian front 
If this new method taris in the pres
ent battle, it will probably signalize 
its definite breakdown. The defense 
will again have caught up with the 
offense.

6 -I

theswitch. It

PACIFIC LODGE MEETING.
The regular meeting of Pacific Lodge. 

No. 2*3, A.O.U.W., wss held last night 
in St. James’ Hall.

DUKE OF YORK LODGE.

The Duke of York, No. 31, L.T.B., met 
last night In St. James’ Hall.

FALL» INTO BOILING VAT.

Employe Suffer» 
Accident at Fiant.

The Swift CanadianNew Toronto

IH ALBANIAN DRIVE When he fell Into a vat of belli 
at the Swift Canadian Co.'s plant yri 
day, Robert Gray, 34 Priscilla as* 
was severely scalded about the l#6* 
water reaching to the top of the # 
hips. The hospital authorities » 
last night that the man's condition

CLEAN UF LOTS.
Garfield's Action.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, who has 
issued an order cutting off further sup
ply of coal to brewers after their present 
supply Is exhausted, has endorsed the re
commendation for immediate nation
wide prohibition.

The brewing interests have sent dele
gates to Washington to talk over the 
situation. They claim that besides the 
breweries shutting down thousands of 
gallon* of beer would spoil if coal Is cut 
off entirely, because it could not be re
frigerated, also that the yeast supply 
would come to an end.

Residents of the town are responding 
in good form to the council'* request to 
clean up the vacant lots and yards, and 
it is expected the work will be finished 
according to schedule.

AIRPLANE WORKERS
ARE OUT ON STRIKEAllies Pursue Austrians in Devoli 

Valley to Outskirts of 
Chekini.

/ fair.f
KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.

Adelaide Carson, aged 5, *2 Bellevue 
place, was admitted to the Hospital for 
Sick Children yesterday, suffering from 
severe lacerations of ths head, which 
she received when she was knocked down 
by a motor ctr,

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
When he was struck by a met 

driven by Morris Bodrity, *4 1 
street, at 4.4* yesterday evening, w 
Sherman. 13S St Patrick etrast 
slightly injured about the body. Ho 
removed to his homo 4» the polk# 
lance. ____

One Hundred and Forty Men Ask for
Fist Rats of FMty Cents sn Hour.

A strike at th» Curtiss Aeroplanes k 
Motor Co. plant, on Pearl street, Involv
ing 14* carpenters, was declared ysetar- 
day. The men are fighting for a flat 
rate of 68 cents an hour, »s: against tbs 
present seals oi the company, which 
grades men from 46 cents to 60 cents an 
hour. Thomas Bailey, a member of the 
strike committee, stated that ths com
pany bad suffered from the work of the 
men, who bad lacked the full require
ments of the skilled worker, and as a 
result had decided to enforce the grad
ing wage system, resented by the men. 
The union wage wee « sente ae hour, 
but the men on Inside work had been 
content with the maximum of 60 cents 
until forced to begin at 4» cents, They 
had new decided to demand a flat rate 
of 66 cents an hour. The present sys
tem of the company, Mr. Bailey said, 
wss to pay 40 cents minimum, with a 
raise of Vkc at the end. of first month, 
and a further 2 Vic at the end of the sec- 

The men, he said, had pro* 
procure only first-class men, 
the company was willing to 

consider the flat rate of 66 cents.
The men are both union and non

union employee, and this morning at 11 
o'clock will confer in committee with 
the management to try to reach a solu
tion of the trouble.

i

The stout resistance of the allies 
thus ha* confined the German gains 
to a section of ten miles between 
Dormans and Rhein*. These gains, 
however, consist of >.he crossing of the 
Marne, which is here a narrow and 
shallow stream, inclining northeast
ward toward* Chalons. It presents 
no big obstacle for an assailant to 
force. The French higher command 
now knows exactly where the «langer 
point Is and can take speedy stops to 
neutralize It by a sufficient counter- 
concentration to restore equilibrium. 
The news from the lines east of 
Rheims shows a severe German de
feat. The French stopped the enemy 
in five hours and their counter-at
tack* began in Zhe evening to drive 
the Germans out of come positions 
captured on the Houhaln road and 
near Prunay. The battle began at 
4.30 o’clock in the morning and raged 
fiercely all day weet of Rheims. The 
enemy is presumed to have employed 
60 divisions, or 760,000 to 600,000 
troops In the attack, so that he be
gan it on as large a scale as he be
gan hia assault against the British 
army between the Scarp# and the 
Oise tn March.

Paris. July 16—A French official com
munication says;

"Eastern theatre, July 14.—On the 
Struma patrol engagements resulted hi 
favor of the Creeks. West of the Var
da r and north of Monastlr the enemy dis
played- great artillery activity. In the 
region of the lakes, west of Progrodec 
we repulsed a Bulgarian raid.

"In Albania our pursuit column in the 
Devon Valley has gone beyond Oram- 
shl and reached the outskirts of Cheklnl 
and Cruja, where It Is in contact with- 
the position organized by the Austrians, 
The number of our prisoners has been 
increased by about fifty. Our left has 
joined with the Italian right, ^tch 
occupies the heights of Cato Darza."

• * • »
In Albania the French have made 

another considerable advance and 
have come up to another line ot Aus
trian defences. Their chief gains arc 
in the Devon Valley. There they ad
vanced beyond Gramshl and have 
reached the outskirts of Chekini and 
Cruja. Thru these villages the new 
line of Austrian positions runs. On 
the loft the French have joined up 
with the Italian right on the heights 
of Cafa Darza. The Greeks on the 
Struma River near the allied extreme 
right are applying strong pressure 
against the Bulgarians. These forces 
displayed artillery activity west of the 
Vardar.

TO SETUP JEWISH 
NATIONAL CENTRE

‘

DOMINION POUCE 
GET FOURTEEN MEN Sun

Burned
’

/
m

Britain to Hand Over Pales
tine to the Zionist 

Movement.

Round-Up in City Parks 
Results in Their 

Apprehension.

i I

SkinI
H BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE

AT DICKEBUSCH LAKE
I

You want a healthy 
But somi

London, July 16,—Great Britain ha», 
shewn her sympathy with Jewish aspira
tions on numerous occasions and, as a 
further evidence of this fooling; has 
pdomlsed the establishment in Palestine 
of a Jewish national centre, to which 
Jews from all countries, who wtah w 
unite in spreading tbs influence of Jewish 
thought and ideal* from Palestine to 
other parts of the world can do so in 
cc nrpletc harmony with other people*.

This we» the declaration of George 
N ledit Barnes, privy councillor and la
bor member of the war cabinet, to the 
members of the American Zionist medi
cal unit, who are In England on their 
way to Palestine, at an official meeting 
of welcome in London.

Mr, Barnes described the work of the 
mission ss of great moral and spiritual, 
as well as material significance, and 
said it was taking help, hope and suc
cor to peoples long oppressed and down
trodden.

mcr tan. 
you get it too quickly J 
then there is a few days 
suffering.

The application of 
Chase’s Ointment 
(he stinging and 
and leaves the skin deug»1 
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally « 
fective in relieving stings o 
insects and ivy poisoning a 
well as chafing and ski* " 
ritations it is invahiai* * 
the summer çami»

Hamilton. July IS.—Old general 
humidity co-operated with the Do
minion police today. He drove the 
youth of the city to the parks and the 
Dominion officers made a clean-up, 
bagging 14 defaulters under the Mili
tary Service Act. One of those appre
hended thought he was safe because he 
was «ilvorced in 1*14 and remarried in 
June of this year. It was impressed 
upon him that he was in the first 
class. Now he is In khaki.

Three young men were picked up 
who had been ordered to report for 
medical examination and- had neglect
ed to do so. Two of these were taken 
to the examining officer and were 
placed in category "A2." Two others 
were apprehended and it was found 
out they were from the 1st Battalion, 
2nd C.O.R., absentees.

London, July IS—In an operation 
carried out last night the British 
positions south of Vitlers-Bretonneux, 
In the region east of Amiens, were 
Improved, the war office announced 
today. A few prisoners were taken.

The enemy artillery displayed ac
tivity in the region 'south of Amt, 
and on the Flanders frtmt, north cf 
Bethune and in the Locre and Dlckc- 
busch sectors.

“The local operation In the Dlcke- 
btisch Lake sector yesterday morn
ing was completely successful," the 
statement said. “We advanced on a 
2000-yard front, taking a ridge anS 
wood and attaining all our objectives. 
Ws captured 2»6 prisoners, several 
machine guns and much other mater-

• • •
In Russia the allies have occupted 

the entire Murman coast and hare 
advanced past Kern on the White Hex 
Additional troops are arriving from 
England. In the Volga region the 
Czecho-Slovaks hare occupied a town 
425 miles from Moscow. The allies In 
the north are apparently spreading out 
to establish contact with the Czecho
slovaks and to threaten Moscow. The 
operations appear to be proceeding 
according to concerted plans. Moscow 
now appears to be getting too dan
gerous for even the Bolshevlki. The 
city is apparently In half-insurrec
tion. As the Germans continue to tall 
in their campaign plans in the west, 
they are gradually losing their grip 
on the east

1 oud month, 
mised to 
providedf

11IM, • • •
Thus the results of the first day's 

fighting are on the whole disastrous 
for the Germans. Observers of the 
battle say that the enemy has lost a 
good deal of his former punch. An 
attack on this large scale has certain
ly strategic objectives. The enemy 
bombarded points in a line of ten to 
fifteen miles in the allied rear and his 
effort appears to have aiqied directly

INJURED IN SMASH.i
19

fj r When he lost control of ths motorcycle 
he was riding on Cotise» street about S 
o'clock yesterday, William C. Givens. 106 
St. Vincent street, crashed Into a tele
graph pels and was slightly Injured about 
the abdomen. He was carried Into the 
office of Dr, Silverthome and later re
moved to his home in the pelles
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